
NFL Football Neighborhood Contest 
Fall 2019 

Everything will be on the web page: http://www.johnstrange.com/jstrange 
Regular Season Start Date: Sunday Sept. 8, 2019 End Date: Sunday December 29, 2019 
NO THURSDAY (except Thanksgiving Day) or MONDAY NIGHT GAMES ALLOWED . 
If you pick a Thursday game other than Thanksgiving or any Monday night game, it will 
be a forfeit! 
1. Pick 4 teams against the spread every week. 
2. The spread that will be used will be the Friday noon Football Locks noon spread. I will 

email this to you and post it on  the Neighborhood Contest site ( http://
www.johnstrange.com/jstrange ) as close to noon as possible on Fridays.

3. For ALL weeks except Thanksgiving, use the FRIDAY line. For the Thanksgiving week, 
use the WEDNESDAY line for ALL games that week. 

4. IMPORTANT: If there is NO LINE do NOT pick the game. It will be a forfeit! BUT You 
can pick EVEN games. Nobody benefits from the spread since the prediction is that they 
will tie. 
5. IMPORTANT: If you pick one or more early games (not Sunday games), you must pick 
ALL 4 games and submit them at the same time whether or not you pick more than one 
early game. Failure to follow this rule will result in forfeits for games not picked at the 
same time as other games picked. NO MONDAY NIGHT GAMES ALLOWED. If you pick 
a Monday night game, it will be a forfeit! No THURSDAY games allowed except 
Thanksgiving Day. 
6. If there is a tie after taking into account the spread, the game is declared a ZIGGY and is 
NOT a win for the purposes of this contest. Only WINS against the spread count. 
7. ALL picks must be EMAILED to jstrange@mac.com or CALLED IN to me at 
251-610-2599 no later than 11 am CST of game day of the earliest game 
picked, or if the game starts before noon CST then no later than 1 hour prior to start of the 
earliest game picked. You can also email me from the http://www.johnstrange.com/jstrange 
web site.  
8. Cost to enter: $ 50 per entry (includes post season playoffs and SuperBowl party bets). 
One entry per person. 
9. Get all 4 picks correct in any week and get $ 5 
10. FINAL STANDINGS Prizes: First Place: 75% of total regular season pool ($ 30 per 
person) remaining after 4 pick pay outs. (Most correct choices against spread for the 
season). Second Place - the remainder of the  pool. 
11. Special PLAYOFF pool will be announced later ($10).  First place 75% of playoff pool. 

Second place 25 % of playoff pool.
12. Superbowl party bets ($10) included in Entry Fee. All fees payable at party. All non-

playing guests must enter party pool with $10 entry fee.
13. Call John Strange at 251-610-2599 with any questions.
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